Greetings!
With 2018 coming to a close, we’ve had a busy fall season: our students are
settled back in with our counselors and our first awareness campaigns of the
school year have come to a close. Our new peer leaders are getting the
training they need to support their classmates and become advocates, and our
work is making headlines and being celebrated by supporters like you.
Check out some highlights from the past few months:
Raising the volume on domestic violence awareness
This year, students at all of our locations
commemorated Domestic Violence Awareness Month
by running school-wide awareness campaigns in
October. Our schools featured an activity that
encouraged students to think about how they can
make change and how they can speak out against
violence. Our counselors also shared information on
how to identify warning signs of abuse and violence,
and how to get help. Check out a few photos of our
students participating in this crucial campaign.

A visit with Unilever
In addition to directly supporting children and teens
who are exposed to trauma and violence, Safe At
Home’s work seeks to end the cycle of violence by
building awareness nationwide. Last week, our
Chairman and Co-Founder Joe Torre and our
Executive Director Yolanda Jimenez spoke to
employees at Unilever at their New Jersey
headquarters about our mission, and what they can do
to end violence. We’re grateful for the opportunity not
just to build awareness, but also to strengthen our
relationship with Unilever. Visit Our Updates page to
learn more about our panel with Unilever.

2018 Gala: Celebrations & connections

On November 15, we hosted our 16th Annual Gala. In
spite of the inclement weather, we had an incredible
evening and were able to connect our supporters to
our tremendous work this year. The evening included a
‘pinch hitter’ emcee Michael Kay, a panel of baseball
experts who celebrated the 20 year anniversary of the
World Series Champion Yankees, and honoree Gina
Boswell (President of Customer Development at
Unilever). Thank you to our dinner committee for
leadership, to our donors and sponsors for their
support, and to our incredible team of celebrities for
making the evening so unique. Check out our photos
online, and be sure to visit our press page to see the
headlines from that evening!

On the air
Safe At Home gave an in-depth interview on WVOX’s
Your Community in Action segment in October. Our
incredible staff gave host Arlene Salman a close look
at what we do, and why our model works. Take a listen
now!

Save the date
Mark your calendars for our next upcoming event – our
annual Los Angeles Dinner on Wednesday, April 25,
2019 at the Hotel Bel-Air. To get more details about
sponsorship opportunities for this event, please
contact us at 212-880-7360, or email
jennifer@joetorre.org.

M eet Kara
"Unfortunately, there were a lot of unhealthy things
going on for me – but coming to Safe At Home helped
steer me in a new direction." Before she joined our
staff as an alumni intern for two years, Kara was a
student at our location in Brooklyn. Read more about
her journey with Safe At Home now!

M ake a gift
As the year comes to a close, we hope you’ve seen the

tremendous impact Safe At Home has had. We know
that there’s more on the horizon for us in 2019 – and
that when the school year ends in June, our total
number of students supported since our founding will
be close to 100,000. None of this work would be
possible without supporters like you. Please consider
making a gift to Safe At Home today.

Make a donation
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